recently, that obesity status is influenced by ties in social networks. 4 Together, this knowledge highlights the value of understanding the roles that relationships play in our eating behaviors.
To date, however, there has been little research investigating the relationship between patterns of food consumption and the complex patterns of human connectedness. To what degree is the eating behavior of one's peers associated with what one eats? Research on commensality and health concordance gives some insight into this question. For instance, eating with others is associated with greater ingestion than when food is consumed alone 5 ; friends and family members are associated with greater ''social facilitation'' than are other kinds of relationships, including co-workers, classmates, lovers, or roommates 3 ; family members are more likely to eat together than friends are 6 ; and cognitive dietary restraint, disinhibition, and susceptibility to hunger have a significant familial resemblance. 7 Research on diet in the context of health concordance has found that newly coupled individuals tend to increase their consumption of fruits and vegetables, low-fat foods, and breakfasts together, while consuming less take-out food, 8 and that spouses' nutrient consumption is modestly correlated. 9 Couples shape one another's choices, although female partners tend to have more influence over male choices. 10 However, a great deal of what we know of commensality has been gleaned from laboratory research rather than real-world studies of eating behavior, thereby excluding the social environment. Similarly, our knowledge of diet concordance in observational studies has largely issued from small-scale, crosssectional designs.
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Previous work on social networks and health has found that weight status is related to patterns of social relations 4, 12 and that drinking behaviors can spread in a social network. 13 However, whether food consumption per se is subject to similar forms of peer influence in a network setting has not been examined. Our objective was to investigate whether connections with particular kinds of intimate relations (spouses, friends, and siblings) were predictive of eating patterns of connected individuals in a large prospective cohort study over time. To address this question, food patterns were first enumerated from food-frequency questionnaires. We then performed a series of correlation analyses to assess food pattern concordance, and we fit a series of longitudinal multiple logistic regression models to test for peer influence on eating among close social contacts.
METHODS
We studied 3799 participants from the wellknown Framingham Heart Study. Members of the Offspring Cohort were enrolled in 1971 (examination 1). The present study examined men and women in this cohort during a more recent period, between 1991 and 2001: examination 5 was administered from 1991 to 1995, examination 6 from 1995 to 1998, and examination 7 from 1998 to 2001. Approximately 90% (n = 3418) of these individuals had usable food-choice data at examination 5, 89% (n = 3143) had usable data at examination 6, and 86% (n = 3030) had usable data at examination 7. Attrition of 275 individuals between examinations 5 and 6 was largely the result of survey nonresponse at examination 6; 27 cases were lost because of mortality. Attrition of 113 individuals between examinations 6 and 7 was again largely the result of nonresponse; 15 cases were lost to mortality. The primary data-collection protocols were approved by the institutional review board at Boston University; the procedures and protocols for this study were approved by the institutional review boards at Harvard University Faculty of Arts & Sciences and Harvard Medical School.
Measures
We exploited 3 sources of data: information on food consumption, information on the Objectives. We investigated whether eating behaviors were concordant among diverse sets of social ties.
Methods. We analyzed the socioeconomic and demographic distribution of eating among 3418 members of the Framingham Heart Study observed from 1991 to 2001. We used a data-classification procedure to simplify choices into 7 nonoverlapping patterns that we matched with information on social network ties. We used correlation analysis to examine eating associations among 4 types of peers (spouses, friends, brothers, and sisters). Longitudinal multiple logistic regression was used to evaluate evidence for peer influences on eating.
Results. Of all peer types, spouses showed the strongest concordances in eating patterns over time after adjustment for social contextual factors. Across all peers, the eating pattern most likely to be shared by socially connected individuals was ''alcohol and snacks.'' Models estimating one's current eating pattern on the basis of a peer's prior eating provided supportive evidence of a social influence process.
Conclusions. Certain eating patterns appeared to be socially transmissible across different kinds of relationships. These findings represent an important step in specifying the relevant social environment in the study of health behaviors to include eating. (Am J Public Health. 2011;101:2170-2177. doi:10. 2105/AJPH.2011.300282) presence and nature of social ties among individuals, and socioeconomic and demographic information. Food-consumption data were gathered for a large majority of the cohort members examined between 1991 and 2001. Self-reports on consumption of standardized amounts of 127 foods were gathered with a semiquantitative food-frequency questionnaire (1988-GP version) developed and validated by Willett et al. 14, 15 We used these foods as input variables to enumerate a set of nonoverlapping food patterns that described how the cohort ate. At each measurement, an individual was described by only 1 of these patterns, as described below. We used sociodemographic information to help control for confounding in education (from 2 to 17 years), occupational prestige (a continuous measure on the Treiman scale from 13 to 78), gender (dichotomous, men or women), and age (continuous, from 26 to 89 years). We included several covariates to control for diet context, including continuous body mass index (BMI; defined as weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in meters), a summary measure of standardized servings per week of food as measured by the food-frequency questionnaire, and diet diversity (a continuous measure ranging from 7 to 40 of how many distinct food groups were consumed). In the case of missing observations, we used listwise deletion to omit cases. This solution limited our capabilities for inference, but it enabled us to avoid the imputation of missing data, which, although useful in some instances, is especially complicated (and tenuous) in the case of an individual who reports eating more than 100 individual foods.
We enumerated social ties among individuals by using the Framingham Heart Study network database (FHS-net) described elsewhere. 4 Briefly, we coded administrative records that listed a cohort member's close social contacts to indicate the presence of a social tie between the cohort member (ego) and a contact (alter).
We also recorded information on the type of relationship (friend, family member, spouse). Using geocoded location data, we included a continuous variable that indexed physical proximity (in miles) between ego and alter, which allowed us to control for the influence of distance. Among spouses, we operationalized distance by using an indicator variable for cohabitation; in 91.4% of cases, spouses cohabited.
Among friends and siblings, a distinction was made between alters who lived in close proximity (within 10 miles of one another) and those who lived farther away (more than 10 miles from each other). Among egos and friends, 76.7% lived within 10 miles of one another. Among siblings, 42.9% of egos and brothers lived within 10 miles, and 40.5% of egos and sisters lived within a 10-mile radius. We included 2 network measures in the models 16 : ''degree'' measured the number of people connected to an ego, whereas ''betweenness centrality'' measured how central or peripheral an ego was in the network of all connected individuals. 17 Betweenness centrality is exogenous to individual reports. That is, a person can know how many contacts he or she has nominated without knowing their location within the network as a whole.
Analysis of Food Patterns
We used a multistage procedure to enumerate food patterns for each individual in the Offspring Cohort. Because no clear agreement exists on which single method is best for analyzing diet patterns, we have carefully outlined our analytic goals and enumeration procedure, as a recent review advocates. 18 (More details of this analysis, including measurement diagnostics, are described and reported in Tables A---C; Appendix available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org.) Our objective was to construct a variable that could represent, in a simple fashion, how an individual eats. Furthermore, we required that this measure be amenable to analysis within a longitudinal framework. Existing analysis protocols (e.g., in the epidemiological literature) typically rely on factor (principal components) analysis or cluster analysis to enumerate a small number of eating types that can describe a population at a point in time. Yet these types are typically incommensurable across repeated measures because a unique (and incomparable) set of factors would otherwise be developed at each snapshot.
To address this issue, we first pooled repeated food-frequency measurements spanning examinations 5 to 7 before a factor analysis (by using a principal component factor method) so we could determine a single set of factors describing all observations (n = 9591). Then, we ascertained an individual's eating pattern by using cluster analysis in reference to the range of possibilities exhibited in the data. These pooled observations were then redistributed to their proper panel, yielding a comparable set of patterns across all 3 points in time (examination 5, n = 3418; examination 6, n = 3143; examination 7, n = 3030).
Seven types of food patterns were enumerated by use of this procedure. Individuals captured by the ''meat and soda'' pattern ate more animal proteins and sweetened caffeinated beverages. ''Sweets'' eaters consumed more sugary products, high-fat dairy products, and refined grains. Those captured by the ''alcohol and snacks'' pattern consumed disproportionate amounts of these items relative to peers. ''Light eaters'' had notably lower levels of vegetables and fruits, grains, and several kinds of desserts, and their mean weekly consumption (92.5 621.6 servings/ week) was notably lower than was that of their cohort peers (159.6 653.6 servings/week). Separate analysis showed that this was not the result of underreporting; rather the cause was low levels of consumption for many items. People with the ''caffeine-avoidant'' pattern consumed more caffeine-free soda (both full and low-calorie) and decaffeinated coffee. Those with the ''offsetting'' pattern had high levels of snacks and low-fat sweets, but they also consumed comparatively high levels of whole grains, nonfat dairy beverages, and highfat healthier foods such as nuts and peanut butter. ''Healthier'' eaters consumed the highest levels of fruits and vegetables, low-fat poultry, fish, and legumes. The names assigned to the foregoing 7 categories are obviously artificial, but the categorization itself is empirical.
We also examined the 7 food patterns in terms of their mean scaling on an external measure of diet health to help to validate and describe the patterns. The Dietary Guidelines Adherence Index (DGAI), a continuous scale from 1.0 to 20.0, takes into account both energy-specific food intake recommendations and healthy choice nutrient recommendations advocated in the sixth edition of the Dietary Guidelines for Americans.
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Statistical Analysis
Associations between the ego's food patterns and those of the 4 types of alter (spouse, friend, brother, sister) were first reported by using Because ego had the possibility of being described by 1 of 7 patterns, this estimation strategy resulted in a series of 28 binary models across 4 alter types. The contribution of alters' diet patterns to the variance explained was reported by using odds ratios that were adjusted for ego's gender, education, occupational prestige, age, BMI, servings of food per week, diet diversity, 2 measures of ego's network characteristics, and a measure of physical (geographic) distance between ego and alter.
A more restrictive set of models then substituted a lagged (instead of contemporaneous) term for alter diet so as to estimate the effect of alter's prior eating on ego's current eating pattern. These estimations further capitalized on the longitudinal structure of the data by helping to isolate the causal direction between the predictor and the outcome. We note that the included lag was only for 1 previous assessment of alter's eating; because we had data for only 3 survey waves in this analysis, the inclusion of a double lag would have been unwieldy. Data were analyzed by using Stata statistical software 22 and Pajek, a program for network analysis. 23 
RESULTS
Basic descriptive statistics of how the food patterns were distributed socioeconomically and demographically, as well as the distributions of the network covariates associated with each pattern, are reported in Table 1 . Tests for trend across food patterns showed that differences in socioeconomic, demographic, and social network measures were all significantly different. Distributions by gender and education followed expectations based on previous research, with a greater proportion of women in the ''healthier,'' ''offsetting,'' ''caffeine-avoidant,'' and ''light'' patterns. Those of higher socioeconomic status--that is, those with relatively more education and greater job prestige--were overrepresented in the ''healthier,'' ''offsetting,'' and ''alcohol and snacks'' patterns. Greater diet diversity was seen in ''sweets'' and ''alcohol and snacks,'' whereas the greatest mean weekly consumption was seen in the ''meat and soda,'' ''sweets,'' and ''offsetting'' patterns. Social network covariates suggested that individuals who followed the ''sweets'' and ''light'' eating patterns were more socially connected than were their peers.
We also reported mean DGAI scores by food pattern to describe differences in the relative healthiness of each pattern. However, because we used the DGAI as an external metric to validate the dietary analysis procedure, we did not include it as a predictor in the longitudinal models.
Correlation Between Ego and Alter Food Patterns
The categorical association between the set of 7 ego and spouses' food patterns was statistically significant (v 2 = 348.1, 36 df, patterns were similarly associated with ego. The strength of concordance between the food patterns of each type of ego/alter dyad are reported in Table 2 . With few exceptions, food pattern correlations were most concordant among spouses and friends. Spouses tended to be most highly correlated on the ''alcohol and snacks'' pattern (r = 0.25). Friends were most highly correlated on the ''alcohol and snacks'' and ''healthier'' patterns (r = 0.10). Brothers were most highly correlated on the ''meat and soda,'' ''alcohol and snacks,'' and ''healthier'' patterns (r = 0.07). Sisters tended to be most highly correlated on the ''healthier'' pattern (r = 0.10).
Alter and Ego Food Patterns, and Measured Confounders
In light of the correlation in food consumption between egos and alters, we then sought to evaluate the predictive power of each alter's food pattern on the basis of what the ego ate by using a longitudinal random effects model. Ego eating was estimated by using 4 alter categories (spouse, friend, brother, and sister) and 7 food patterns (meat and soda, sweets, alcohol and snacks, light, caffeine-avoidant, offsetting, and healthier), resulting in 28 discrete models. For convenience of reporting results, we grouped all peer types (spouses, friends, brothers, and sisters) in Table 3 . The contributions of multiple levels of a categorical predictor, such as food choice, are necessarily interpreted in relation to a reference category. Here, an intuitive reference category was the concordant food pattern of ego and alter. For reasons of space, we discuss only selected models here to orient readers to model interpretation. Full models that report unadjusted odds ratios, contributions of socioeconomic and demographic confounders, and diet and social network control variables are included in Note. Alter refers to a contact while ego refers to a cohort member. Pairwise correlations reported across pooled examinations 5 to 7. Sample sizes were as follows: spouses, n = 6150; friends, n = 172; brothers, n = 4642; sisters, n = 4971.
Tables D-G Appendix available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org).
After adjustment for the contributions of sociodemographic confounders, spouses were still likely to be concordant on 5 of 7 food patterns: ''healthier,'' ''offsetting,'' ''caffeine-avoidant,'' ''alcohol and snacks,'' and ''meat and soda'' (Table 3) . Compared with spouses who both ate ''meat and soda,'' alters were significantly less likely to follow any other food pattern (all other categories of spouse's food pattern had adjusted odds ratios <1.0). Here, an odds ratio of 0.349 among ''sweets'' eaters meant that relative to spouses who both ate ''meat and soda,'' an ego was 2.9 times less likely (1/0.349) to eat ''meat and soda'' if their spouse ate ''sweets.'' If a spouse ate ''meat and soda,'' their partner was 5.9 times less likely to eat ''healthier. '' In terms of other alter types, friends were likely to be concordant on ''alcohol and snacks,'' ''caffeine-avoidant,'' and ''sweets'' (Table 3) . Siblings were similarly likely to be concordant on several food patterns. Brothers were significantly likely to be concordant on ''meat and soda,'' ''alcohol and snacks,'' ''caffeine-avoidant,'' and ''healthier'' patterns (Table 4) . Sisters were likely to be concordant on ''alcohol and snacks'' and ''healthier'' food patterns (Table 4) .
Lagged Alter and Current Ego Food Patterns
Whereas the foregoing analyses demonstrated the strength of eating relationships and highlighted a social dimension to eating, a more restrictive set of models predicted current ego eating on the basis of what alters ate at the previous examination period. This lagged Note. AOR = adjusted odds ratio; CI = confidence interval. Alter refers to a contact while ego refers to a cohort member. Although the models are arrayed together for ease of interpretation, each ego food pattern was treated as a discrete binary outcome; thus, this table arrays 28 different models. ***P < .01; **P < .05; *P < .1.
specification is a way to test for evidence of social influence in eating. The necessity of excluding a panel as a categorical referent in the longitudinal framework constrained the estimation of ego's food pattern (at examination 7) based on alter eating (at examination 6); hence, the sample size was slightly reduced. Unadjusted models are included in Tables H-K Appendix available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www. ajph.org). After we accounted for the contributions of sociodemographic confounders, an individual was likely to be concordant (at examination 7) with their spouse's previous food pattern (at examination 6) on 6 of 7 food patterns (the exception was ''sweets'') ( Table 4) . Individuals were more likely to be concordant with their friend's previous ''alcohol and snacks'' and ''offsetting'' patterns (Table 4) . Among siblings, having a brother who formerly ate ''meat and soda,'' ''sweets,'' ''caffeine-avoidant,'' or ''healthier'' patterns predicted that the ego would eat that pattern in the future (Table 4) . Having a sister who ate ''sweets,'' ''alcohol and snacks,'' ''light,'' or ''caffeine-avoidant'' patterns predicted future sibling concordance (Table 4) . Note. AOR = adjusted odds ratio; CI = confidence interval. T-1 refers to prior panel measurement. Although the models are arrayed together for ease of interpretation, each ego food pattern was treated as a discrete binary outcome; thus, this table arrays 28 different models. ***P < .01; **P < .05; *P < .1.
DISCUSSION
Our basic findings regarding diet patterns are consistent with previous research on the Framingham Offspring cohort that found a delimited number of patterns to be useful to describe the population. 24, 25 This set of patterns also comports with other populations that have enumerated healthier, sweets, and alcohol diet patterns. 18,26---30 However, our main objective here was to examine how ego eating was related to alter eating and to account for how individuals changed their diet over time. These are relatively newer questions. Our study is thus unusual in that we combined diet pattern analysis with dyadic social network data to trace relationships between individuals' eating behaviors over a relatively long time period in a natural setting. There were strong concordances in contemporaneous spouse food choice; for 5 of the 7 food patterns enumerated, a spouse's concordant food pattern predicted ego eating (the exceptions were ''sweets'' and ''light'' eaters). Among friends, having a friend who followed the ''alcohol and snacks,'' ''sweets,'' or ''caffeineavoidant'' patterns modestly predicted that the ego would eat the same as well. Brothers tended to be concordant on ''meat and soda,'' ''alcohol and snacks,'' ''caffeine-avoidant,'' and ''healthier'' patterns; sisters exhibited concordance on ''alcohol and snacks'' and ''healthier'' patterns. Across all types of relationships, having an alter who was a light eater was the least predictive of the connected ego's food choice, whereas ''alcohol and snacks'' predicted eating concordance best, regardless of relationship.
Moreover, across all alter types, these results were highly robust to the inclusion of a lagged (instead of contemporaneous) term for alter's food choice. The finding that what a socially connected peer ate at a previous point in time predicted current ego concordance provides evidence of a social influence process. For instance, among spouses, the knowledge that a spouse either currently eats or previously ate ''meat and soda,'' ''alcohol and snacks,'' ''caffeine-avoidant,'' ''offsetting,'' or ''healthier'' predicted that the other spouse would eat concordantly in the future. Among friends, ''alcohol and snacks'' was similarly robust to contemporaneous or lagged model specification.
Among siblings, ''meat and soda'' and ''healthier'' patterns were robust among brothers over time, whereas ''alcohol and snacks'' was robust in the case of sisters.
These findings extend existing research on health concordance, commensality, and social influence to incorporate a broader variety of naturally occurring network ties and food choices, both followed for a long period. Although previous work was interested in examining social influence related to BMI, 4 a focus on social influence associated with food choice suggests an important mediating pathway. The present findings that food choices are statistically predictive of what connected alters eat harmonizes with the explanation that food choice may be a mediating pathway for interpersonal effects with respect to obesity. 4, 12 The rather consistent emergence of ''alcohol and snacks'' as a concordant pattern across relationship types harmonizes with the intuition that this form of consumption is also intrinsically more social in nature. Items in this food pattern are easy to share and often require less of a time commitment relative to meals; in addition, in American society, alcohol is culturally associated with sociability. Our work has important limitations. By design, we did not simultaneously examine all of the reported relationships that an ego has with those around him or her; instead, we examined only close social contacts on a dyadic basis. An additional limitation of the present approach was that we were not able to ascertain whether peers ate together, nor whether food was a significant topic of conversation.
Our findings give empirical support to the idea that considering the structure of relationships in models of food choice is valuable. This value can be seen at the level of the food system by more thoroughly specifying one's social environment 31 or at the level of individuals' choices 32 by more clearly specifying personal factors. The knowledge that our eating patterns are similar to the eating patterns of those with whom we are socially connected contributes to the perspective--increasingly more supported in the public health field--that when people are connected, their health is connected. To the extent that people's eating choices are influenced by the eating choices of those to whom they are connected, it may not simply be that ''you are what you eat.'' It may be that ''you are what people in your social network eat'' as well. j
